
TERM OF THE GLOBE
Vet. cu..= in advance
?Ix mmrth■
Ztiree months

TERMS OF ADYERTI3ING.
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One xquare, (10 lincejor le.e4 Ti $125 $1 50
Two sqlutris 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three sinarcg 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 triontha.Bmonth.. 12 months.
44 00 20 00 $lO 00
.600 9 00.... ....... 15 00
. 8 M.—

...... 12 00 2.100
.10 00 1; 00 ,̀l 00
~11 00 00 00...... ....30 00
.20 00 32 00.... ..... .G 0 00

Joe square, or 1e...
Pao 'squares
flare squares
Four tqw.res
Halfa colas=
One column

Professionaland flashiest Cards net exceeding six Tines,
Ono year /..5 mi

AJwlnlitrttote anTexoeutors' Notices, V 2 50Auditorle rigked, 2. 00
F.strsy, or other short Notireq....... 1 50. .
AV-Ten linel of nonpareil make s square. About

ciat words constitute a line, so that any person can ca.
lily calculate tiquare to manuscript.

Adrortieemente not marked with the number of inter.
Slonedesired,will be continued till forbid and charged
Cording to these terms.

Our priers for the printing of Blank., Handbills, etc.
are reasonably

Ants nit Mursotts.—Theprettiest thing,the ',sweetest
tiling," and the most ail for the least money. It over
comes the odor ofperspiration: softens and adds delicacy
to the skin;perfume; allays headache and
inflammation. and is a neeestary companion in the sick-
room. In thenursery, and upon the toilet sideboard. It
can be obtained everywhere st one dollar per bottle.

&roles= .Spring Staler, sold by all Drumikts.

s. T.-1160.—X.—Ths amount of Plantation Bitters
aold in nos yrar INsomething startling. They would fill
Broads ay six feet high, from the Path to
Drake's manufactory is one of the Institutions of N. Yet k.
It Is said that Drake painted all therocks in the eastern
States withhis catrtlistic"S.T.-1860.—X," and then got
the old granny legislators to pass a lam. "preventing dis-
figuring the face ofnature," which gives him a monopoly
We do nut know how this Is, but nay-Nl:now the Planta.
lion Bitters sell as no other articlit ever did. They are
.need by all classes of the community, and ars death on
Dyspepsia—certain. They ars Ter), Invigorating when
languid and weak, sod a great appetizer.

Earning.: Spring Water, sold by sit Druggists.

—.ln lifting theAstpl,frOtli thefire I scalded myself' tely
~..oeserely—one hand etto,..v.t to a crisp. Th• torture was
,anlcarsLle..e ► 'l4le. Mexl.l.an Mustang Liniment
,reliece,lthe rein almost prmenlistely. It heal° rapidly,
and lett,Very little 1,..?41.

CHM). F.c.vcrat, 420 Broad at, rhIlell."
Mts.btu:tartly* samplet,cf It'hat the Mustang Liniment

mill do. It It InTaluabln Inall eases of wounds, awalllnga,
91111.1., cuts, bruites. truttir.s, •te., tinter upon Man or
beat t.

Beware of counterfeite. ..None ie genuine manse wrap•
red in fine Merl plate engravitige. bearing the signature
of G. W. rreettwoek, Chemist, and. the prirafe stamp of
Dretes BAINES{& Co., New York.

Ntralcga e,pring Water, sold lay nil Driigginte.

All who value a beautiful L cad ofLair, and its preset,
la 'DU front premature baldness and turning gray, will
not fail touse Lyon's celebrated Hatheiron. It moku. the
hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes
the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is Bold eve-
rywhere. E.2llollAS LYON, Chemist, N.Y.

Sart Iva :Irring 77-alv, sold loyal' Druggists.

Wear DmItI—A young imly, returningfoliar country
home after a sojourn ofa few mouths In Now York, tray

hardly recognized by her friend?. In place of n
fluthed face, ate had a Pan, ruby complexion, of almost
mmtla soi00111111,5; and instead or dd, elle really appcar-
ed li. Elm told them plainly ,Alt, mod liagan's Mag-
nolia Italtn. and cold not t,o Vilhout it. Any lady can
improve her WSW:MI appearance very much by using
this article. It can be ortlerod ofany Druggist for only
LO cents.

Saratoga. Spriesr Water, sold by all Drugglits

nein:street', inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadi-
ly growing In favor for over twenty years, Itacts upon
the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes it to
its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes
d.adea and injure the hair. ileimstreet's is not a dye,
tutlate certain in Its results, promotes its growth, and is a
beantifnl Heir 'hearing. Price 50 cents and SI,OU. Sold
by all dete...

Sarobva Spring Mder, ftold. by ell bruggistd.

TTON's EXTRACT OF PCF.F. JRIitICA GM:CR—for Nil(gel..
ti.in. Nausea, Ileartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbit4,
Ac., where a wet ming, genial stimulant is required. Its
vandal preparation and entire purity make it a cheap and
tellable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents per bottle.

Sarainga Spring Ritter, sold by ail Druggists.
lulyll, 1166-oowly

xr_sii_All the above rertieles for sale 'by .70Itli READ
and S. S. SMITH, Huntiogrion, Penna.

OTratuitous binttistmtnis.
[The Allottingthrds are published gratuitously. Mfr.

;chants and Ll< tharrs "tengenerally who adrertire ltherally
in the columns ofTuz Gwns for six ntanth-s or longer, wilt
hare their Curds ineerted here during the continuance of
Meiradvertisement. Otherwise, special Business Gftrdsin-
srta at the tomal rates]

OHNSTON & WATTSON, 111erch-
ty ante, Main Et., ent of Washlngtou hotel, Huntindeu

CIIJAZIER & BRO., • Retail Mer-
k_A chants, Washington et., nom- tbo jail, Huntingdon.

IAR. WM. BREWSTER, Huntingdon
J [Curve by Enctropathy.]

IQ 31: GREENE, Dealer in 3lusie,inu-
ju.stall Instruments, Ecwlngllachin•a, puntlogdon.

ONNELL & KLINE,
PHOTOGRA PLIERS, Huntingdon, Pa.

WINE. LEWIS,
Dmler in Book'', Etatiour•-•• •mtd ifuAical lentru

perms, Huntingdon, Pa.

G REENBERG,
ix. Merchant Tailor, Huntingdon, Pa

t jAMESIronFounder, otingdon. Pa.

AT-VAHAN & SON, proprietors of
!IL Juniata Edam Pvarl Mill, Huntingdon.

QR-Fx.EO37, 4; F. 0. BEA.YER,J Plain and Orgaltental ikrkle 31.1911fIketqrarg.

PWI. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Mtmulartitret.

TAMES HIGGENS, Manufacturer of
lumitare *all Cabinet W.re, illlntindol3, Pa.

M. WISE, Manufacturer of Furni
. lure, dc., Huntingdon: Undertaking attended to

WEHARTON & MAGUIR, Whole•
sale and retail dualera In foreign and domestic

Hardware, Cutlery, dc., Railroad street, Huntingdon.

4A3IES A. BROWN,
Dealer inflardsrare, Cutlery, Pointe, Oils, La., Uaat

;ingtion, Pa.

M. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
V V Shoes, Inthe Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

TOIIN H. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
ity Boaz, Shoes, Ilusiery,Confectionery, Huntingdon..

lEO. SIIAEFFER, dealer in Boote,
xj • show, nuit,r, Se., ELuutingdon.

rJ FETTER, Dealer in Groceries and
.Provisioas kinds, lluntingdo,, Pit.

-W1)1111 MILLER, Dealers in,Dry
Queensware, Groceries, -Gull,:iuglert.

•

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Dealers iu Dry Good', Queensware, Hurdle:lre,

soots, Shoes, &c.

fitiNNINGTIAM & CARRION,
Merchant., Huntingdon, Pa.

Ij. ROMAN,
11_, Dealer In Ready Made Clothing, Hate and Cape,

DP. GWIN,
Denier in Dry Goods, Groceries, I rani ware,Queens

7tare, Mate and Cape, Boots and Shore, kn. Huntingdon

E..HENRY & CO., 'Wholesale and
Retail Dealers is Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Qaerlierrr.rc o nud Provipions a all kinds, linntlugdon.

FNVELOPES-J By thr box, pack, or Ice's quantity, ror eels at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

gir,For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTING OFFICE," at MID
tingdon, Pa

$2 (0
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WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXII.
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HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1867.
PROFESSIONAL. t BUSINESS CARDS

-FIR. R. 11. WlESTLING most rei3pect-
i 'fully tenders his professional services to the citizens
of itantingd•,n and vicinity.

011ice that of the late Dr. Foam.. toclil3.ly.

DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
Having permanently located at Iluntingdoo, offers

Ltn profeirionnl services to the community,
Office, tho sumo ni that lately occuplei by Dr. Linton

on 11111 Ltroot. 0p10,1866

DR. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
prefelsional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

andvicinity. Office on Hill street, Oa* door east of Reed's
Drug Store. • Aug. 28, '65.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
Whims,

DEYTIST,
Ilseremoved to the Brick Ttow opposite the Court Hone..

April 13, 1159.

T E. GREENE,
DENTIST. tlilrt_P •

Mc* removed to opposite the Franklin
House in the old bank bundles, 11111 street, Ifuntingdon.

April In, 1088.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

THE subscribers having leased this
Hotel, lately occupied by Mr. McNulty, are prepared

to accommodate avengers, travelers, and citizenn In good
kyle. Every effort shall be made on our part to make all
who atop withon feel at home. AULTZ & FEE,
may2,l6b6 Proprietors.

MORRISON HOUSE,
i3Exviatim.gcicna,

I IIAVE purchased and entirely ren-
orated the large atone and brick building opposite

the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,and have now opened It
for thoaccommodation of the traveling public. The Car-
pets, Furniture, Beds and Betiding aro all entirely new
and first class, and I ant Into In saying that ICan offer ac-
commodations not excelled in Central ['ClingyLyman.

gr,,j-I refer to my patrons who have formerly known
are while incharge of the Broad Top City llotel and Jack-
son Boum JuSEPII MORRISON.

Mayl6, 1166-tf.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Prompt attention will be given to all legal buelnessen•

trurted to bin care. Military and other claims of not.
diers and their heirs against the State or Government
collected without delay.

OFFICE-1u the Brick Row, opposite the Cana Mouse
jan.1.1867

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
=I

Trompt attention given to all legal business entrusted
to his care. Claims of soldiers and soldier? heirs against
the llovernment collected without delay. aol2'6G

MOIURTRIE,
A7'IIOII.,YEY AT LAW,

Office on Hill street. HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to tlio prosecution of

tits Citlilll3 of soldiers and soldier? heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. att22,lit6tl

J. SS MASTER/7. WILLIANI A. 6IPE.

MATTERN & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ATD

LICEN.S'ED CLAIM AGENTS,
11UNTINGDON, PA.

Mice on hilt street.
against the Governmont for Back Pay

Bunty, WillowB. and Invalids' Pensiont etteuded to with
great care end procnotsiesc. tt1729.1y

JOHN SCOTT, &UUJEL T. MOWN, JOHN If. MIST

'rile nameof this firm•has been chang-
-1 rd from soon' & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice Ise

ATTORNEYSAT LAW, ITUNTINGDON; PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldier. and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17,

A. W.PENEDICT. J. SEWELL STEWART. P. M. LT TLC.

'I'HE firm of Benedict Stewart has
I been changed to

BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE,
uuder which name they will hereafter practice as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA

They will oho give careful attention to the collection
of military and other Claims against the State or Gor•
ernment.• -

°niceformerly occupied by J. Sewell Stewart, adjoin
ng the Court blouse. • febo,lB6o

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS
- CLAIMS, BOUNTY, RACE PAY

AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Nock Pay and

I•eouwns, can bare their claims promptly collected by np•
plying either in ',craw or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.
August 12, 1868. •

Jpax W.V.; W. 11. wpm; P. M. D LU, W. 7: Ip.kvouLls

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
Zicia.rkt.l: 34oci.cora., E? a..
Solicit scout- its from Books, Bookers k others,. Inter-

ns/4 allowed on Deposits. Allkinds of Securities, bought
and eolil fur the usual commlselon. Special attention
given to Government Seourities. CollectMoo riiide,on
nil points.

Persons deponiting Gold and Silver will receive the
same In return wish interest.

0ct.17, 1566-if.

1Z1:10.1.T WA-WM
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Ott Hill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

Huntingdon, Oct 4, 'B5-tf.

CHOFCE CANDIES
Ofall kinds, for sale wbole.lale and retail at Lewis &

Co's Family Grocery.

jEM! BLEACHED M U. S L I N
alwaya on hand at

CUNNINGHAM & aißmeAns.

SOAPS. ANT) CANDLES.
w.,shiug and TollelSoaps—tho best klada—for sale at

ct.CO'S FAMILY . GROCERY.

BOY ER & GARNER, Dealers in Dry
Jonds, Groceries, &c., Markleablirg statioti.

IVILLOW and CEDAR W ARE
for sale at LBWIS Family Grocery.

FISH. FISH.
11.4 MACKEREL. and HERRING for sale retail a

Lewis Family Grocery.

fIUNNING HANI & CARRION ARE
/selling oQ at greatly ',Weed prices.

Q.OUR PICKLES ready for the table
by the doz., IA doz., or 14 doe., for ezle et • '

Le !US h Co'z FernilY Grocery.

THE PLACE TO-BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMIER.
WM. MARCH & BRO.

Respectfully inform the public generally that tLuy
have Justreceived a large and splendid clock of goads at
their store In fluntingdon, consisting in part or

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAI'S, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIJIMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNETS, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A It E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIESe, -

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISII, SALT,

&c., &c.
Also. CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that Is usually kept In a first class
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or countryproduce. and request the public to giro us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, fooling satisfied wu can offer supo.
rior inducements tocash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially invited toexamine cur goods.

Everything taken In exchange fur goods except prowl.
ass.

Huntingdon, up. 16, 1867

HEAD QUARTERS

WM. MAUI{ .4 DRO

NEW GOODS

D. P. °WIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT lIE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDEL ,STOCK of NEW GOODS
Tll.i.f

CAN'T BE 'BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

Huntlugdon, np. 16, '67

1867.
D. P. GWIN

CLOTHING.
1867

H. ROMAN.
1333

CLOTHING

SPRING AND 61INTMER.
=I

11, ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

:Far Gentleman's Clathiogof the beat material, awl made
in the beat warlacmvalike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Prauklin House in Markat Square, Iluutine.
don,Pa.

untingdon np. 16, '6l. ,

READ. AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWL Y AEA RRIED
AND ALL IN WANT nr

New Furniture &c.
,I.HE undersigned would respectfully
I announce that he menufacturee and keeps °mutantly

on hand a lirge and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TA DLit%

DURUM, BEDSTEADS.
WASIt AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs, cupboard., gilt and rose-
wood moulding fur mirror and pictureframes, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fail to
be satisfactory.

Ifs is also agent for the well known Bailey G Docamp
patent spring Bed Bottum.

The public aro invited to call awl eiamlno lain stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room cm IDll street, near Smith, one,toot West of Venter's lit n..e. .

Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 1816
TAMF.S lIIGOINS

REMOVAL.
ROBLEY &I MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORS..
Respectfully inform their old friends and the public

generally that they have removed to the room adjoining
the Post face oil Hill st root, where they bars received a
new stock of theMeet fashionablo and serviceable

DRESS GOODS,
Which theyare prepared to make up to order in the

moat fashionable and substantial order.
Call and examine their assortment of goods for

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Before parchaslng elsewhere. They are determined to

please everybody.

ap10.11167
IL ROBLEY.
GEO. F. MARBIT.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

•

AND •

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
v

6F

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

IMEC:6IV3WIt 7.
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

The subscriber le permanently located in Iluntlngdon,
and is prepared topurchase, or repair in the

, :boat style, and expeditiously, broken
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

All articles intrusted to him will be returned to the
residence of the owner as soonas repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair eau be left at Lewis' Book store,
may2,lB66tf 'pl. BENTIIIIAti.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
THONIAS N. COLDER'.

The undersigned having now entered into the

-)IaRA Alexandria Mowery, the public are informed
~„rf that he %vitt be prepared at all time, to fill
- orders on the shortest notice.

1110.5. N. COMM.
Alexandria, Oct. 23. 1800-tf.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds of country produce taken in oxcllango for

Gonda at Lewis' family Grocery.

Cr,ljc 61obe,
HUNTINGDON, PA

THE CART BEFORE THE HORSE

Oh, for some deep, secluded doll,
Where brick and mortar life may cease ;
To sit down in a spot of grease,
No—no I moan a grot of peace._

I'd choose a home by Erin's Wave,
With not n sound to mar life's lot,
I'd by the cannon have a shot—
No—by the Shannon havS a cot.

How fair that rocky isle around,
That wild expanse to scan it o'er
I love a shiver with a roar—
I mean a river by the shore.
Romantic Erin's son-girt:lml,
How sweet with one you hive the most,
To watch the cock upon the roast—
I mean the rocks upon the coast.
How sweet, at moonlight's mystic hour,
To wander forth where few fregnoat,
To come upon a tipsy gent—
No—no I mean a gipsy teat, •

In that retirement love, Iwould
Pursue some rustic industry,
And make myself n boiling tett—
No—no—l mean a toiling bee.

Beneath a shady sycamore,
HOW sweet to H41)1000'8 tender TOW,
Your dear one bitten by a sow—
No—l mean sitting byia bough.
Or sweet with your fond wife to sit
Outside your dpor at drtyliglit's close,
While she's hard hitting atyour...nose;
I mean hard knitting at your hose.

Perhaps on early cares you brood,
While sympathy on her sweet face shows;
'Tis good to walk upon one's toes—
I mean to talk upon one's. woes.
Ah ! still you watch that fairy shape,
A summer dress which'does adorn,
Admiring much her laugliof scorn—
No--no—l mean her scarf of lawn.

A Queer Courtship,
The period of courtship is not al.

ways a time of romance and affection
as may be supposed. If the wooer is a
romantic sort of IL chap And the wooed
a sentimental damsel, thou in such a
case there arc many hours of ecstncy
and bliss enjoyed by two loving hearts.
But it takes all kinds of people to make
up the world, and it is riot to be sur.po-
sed that everybody who indulges in
the bliss of courting is disposed to look
upon love making as aperiod of enjoy-
ment. No, not much. An illustration
of this tact occurred which we cannot
forbear relating.

In a small country town in Hartford
county a widower who, had acted the
part of brute and tyrant to his wife,
went thertly after the demise of his
spouse to pay his respects to a buxom
widow, who like her suitor, had not
the best reputation for suavity of man-
ners and meekness of temper. The
following colloquy ensued

"Well, madancl come to see you."
"Well, you may just clear out again,

for have nothing to do with you.
You needn't think to got me. You
abused and whipped your first wife—-
and 1 know what kind of a fellow you
are. You can bet high on that."

"Yes, I did, and if I had you I'd make
you toe the murk. I'd give you a d—d
good thrashiug,every time you deser-
ved it, and I wouldn't let you vote if
every woman in town ran to the polls
with ballot iu hand."

Strange as it may appear, this very
loving and romantic couple were uni-
ted in the "holy bands of padlock"
three days afterwards.

"Was ever woman in this humor wooed
Was ever iceman in this humor won ?"

We think not.—llartford Post.

463-A.Parisian. journal propounded,
as an intellectual exercise for its sub-
scribers, the invention of a suitable
definition for "the sex," and received
au immense quantity of answers. Here
arc some of them :

"A' woman is a necessity, which
Providence has converted into an en.
joyment."

"Definition geometrical—Woman is
a polygon, for she has many sides,
good and lad."

. . .

"It is a being who has not the soul
in the body, but the body in the soul."

"A woman's a being capable of ex-
periencing sensations, but sentiments
never."

"At a distance'a rose without a
thorn ; approached, a thorn without, a
rose."

"Women fill up the intervals in con-
versation and in life like the down
placed in glass boxes; we reckon the
down asnothing, yeteVerything would
break to pieces 'without it."

"The woman of worth is tho woman
who knows how to be distinguished
with a toilet of two lonia as much as
with a thousand crowns."

"The woman of the world is she who
is enough so never to be obliged (im'.

flounce in what circle slip moves."
"It is she who feels at home wher-

ever she finds herself:"

KILLING OLD NICK.—A young girl
from the country, lately on a visit to a
Mr. IL, a Quaker, was prevailed on to
accompany him to a meeting. It hap-
pened to be a silent ono, none of the
brethren being moved by the spirit to
utter a syllable. When Mr. 11., left
the meeting-house with his young
friend he asked her :

"[low Bost thee like the meeting?"
To which she pettishly replied :
"Like it! Why I can't see no sense

in it. To go and sit for whole hours
without speaking a word! it is enough
to kill Old Nick..

"Yes, my dear," rejoined the Quaker,
"that is just what W 4 • '

f, .'Where is 'a' ifiau iu Lancashire
who has such a hatred to everything
appertaining to a monarchy that he
won't. went' a crown O. his hat,

PERSOF:I4: through every difficulty

Etnytrana gopits.
Wonderful Discovery.

The discovery has just been made by
Governor Andrew, of "'Aston, that to-
tal abstinence tends to enervate mind
and body.

In that remarkable speech—remark-
able for its sophistry—which be deliv-
ered in behalf of license before the
Massachusetts legislative committee
on temperance, he closes by saying:
"Independent of other obligations,
there is reason to fear that the off-
spring of those who abstain entirely
from fermented drinks become, in a
generation or two, enervated in mind_

and body." Terrible thought!.. :And
ke adds: "It is probably in this last-
mentioned manner that the decadence
of the different Mohammedan nations
and races is to bo accounted for; at
least, in part."

We would recommend the governor
his devotion to the liquor traffic

Will allow—to study physiology, and
read np history a little more than ho
seemingly has done, before he again
makes another address in its behalf.

We had thought that, whatever else
might be said against total abstinence,
it was too into in the day to affirm that
total abstinence was physically ' and
mentally deteriorating.

The injunction given to the mother
of Samson, that neither herself nor her
child should drink "wine or strong
drink," was intended, we thought, to
instruct future ages, and to point out
what science and history have since
demonstrated, that debility of body
would be the result of either parents
or Children drinking fermented ligil,prs,
or indulging in luxury. And we had
supposed that, while the laWs of the
Nazarito associated total abstinence
and purity together, the remarkable
strength of Samson taught that health,
bodily vigor, and entire abstinence
from intoxicating poisons wore most
intimately connected.

Has the governor never read of a
nation for whose sustenance miracu-
lous provision was made forforty years,
and whose beverage ddring all that
time was only water; and that the
children which were brought up' in
these principles of total abstinence be-
came the most moral and valiant of
the Israelites that have existed from
that day to this? or how that the an•
cient Britons were notedfor their fine,
athletic form, for the great strength of
their bodies, and for being swift of
foot; how they excelled in running,
swimming, wrestling, climbing, and all
kinds of bodily exercise; and their
drink was water? Could one-of these
fine, athletic mon rise from the dead,
and look at the present sickly, nervous,
deformed, dwarfish, pale-faced, or bloat-
ed, sluggish inhabitants of that island,
surely lie would not conclude that
wine, gin, or strong beer had improved
its inhabitants in stature, comeliness,
or vigor.

The redas, or . sacred book of the
Indians, -forbid the use of wine, and
yet these Indians surpass. Europaans
in strength and capacity to eridure fa-
tigue. Mr. Buckingham, the traveler,
says, "that the wrestlers and quoit.
players of upper llindostan are among
the most muscular and powerful men
he had ever seen, before whom the
strongest European would quail ;" yet
these persons drink nothing stronger
than water.

Tho Koran enjoins on .the followers
of Mohammed total abstinence fro m
wino, and a very large number of his
disciples rigidly adhere to this injunc-
tion, especially in Arabia; and yet
these men and women are among the
strongest and finest people upon earth.
The conquest of the Saracens were in
a great measure owing to their absti-
nence; and no sooner did,they begin to
relax in their obedience to this com-
mand of the prophet than they began
to degenerate •and succumb to their
enemies. The Turks, before their con-
version to Mohammedanism'drank
water or milk; yet Seljuk, the father
of the Seljultian dynasty, lived to be
170 years old : and scarcely was there
a throne in Asia, Europe, or Africa,
but tottered before the power of his
abstinent son.

The Circassiansare allowed by all to
be the most beautital and handsome
people upon the earth; the men dre
tall, and very strong; and the beauty
of Circassian women has been colebra•
ted for ages; yet these fine people are
distinguished for their strict obser-
vance of the principle of total ahsti-
nonco.

The Reebabites, mentioned by Jere-
miah, abstained entirely from wino
and strong drink, and to this day ob-
serve the total abstinence principle
which they received from their father;
and while other nations have passed
away and are now no more, the flee-
habitcs still exist as a monument of
God's blessing and protection.

Eye witnesses assure us that those
South Sea Islanders who drink noth-
ing stronger than water would be fine
models for a statuary, whereas those
of them who drink inebriating liquors
become mere skeletons. Mr. Itlempriss,
author of Scripture Obarts, etc., states
that, when he was purser on board a
convict ship, they took out to Botany
Bay nearly 300 females in onq vessel.
These convicts were all'owed no other
beverage than water,while thecrow had
their regular alfewanbe of grog. On
landing at Sydney, all the convicts
were in perfeet health, and no case of
serious illness nor any 'death had oc-
curred among them during the entire
voyage, which oeciipied seven mouths.
Of the crew, some died on the passage,
and of the remainder several were re-

ported sick on'landing. This is an im-
portant testimony in favor of total ab-
stinence, because the individuals on
whom the experiment was made had
lived Very irregular lives before' and,
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during these seven mouths, must haVe
been exposed to a great variety of cli-
mate.

One more witness, and we leave the
governor; Omar, speakingof the Suevi,
says that "they were by far tho great-
est and most powerful in war of all the
nations of Germany ;" their beverage
was water or milk. Arid he adds :

"Wine they do not•admit at all to be
imported among them, because they
believe that by it men aro enervated,
made effeminate, and incapable of en-
during labor." The judgments of these
Suevi accord exactly with the facts of
history. The nations were powerful
in proportion as they were abstinent,
and became effeminate in proportion as
they indulged in inebriating liquors.
sabylon and Nineveh mightyivo been
savedby teetotalism ; it*s"drunken-ness that corrupted them, and made
them an easy prey to their enemies.
The Persians only ceased to be victors
when they ceased to be abstainers,and
the vices they adopted made them an
easy prey to their enemies. Fermented
drinks shivered the first empire which
Alexander commanded and called his
own. Rome conquered the world by
the valor of her abstinent heroes ; but
luxury and intemperance paralyied
the energies of her eitizendireducedher to a state of dependency on the
hordes of teetotal barbarians that
dwelt on her frdntiers. And unless
we as a nation awake from this deba-
sing vice, A.merica, in some future age,
will add another awful example to
warn empires and individuals against
the use of intoxicating drinks. We
now have history, science, and every
sort of information to induce us to be
wise in time; and should we be suffi-
ciently prudent to dash from our lips
the poisonous cup, and sweep the ac-
cursed leaven or ferment from. our
houses and from the land, we then
shall be safe and happy. But if,, deaf
to every admonition of God, science,
and history, we follow the teachings
of Gov. Andrew, and still continue, by
our moderato use offermented drinks
—as he styles it—to manufacture drun-
kards out of our sons, daughters rela-
tions, friends, and neighbors, then, us
we look at the ruins of Nineveh or
Babylon, WO may read our own doom,
future degradation'and ruin.—Temper-
ance Advocate.

Finding Fault with Children.
It is at times :necessaryto censure

and punish. But much more may be
done by encouraging children when
they do well. Be therefore, more care-
fulto express your approbation of good
conduct, than your disapprobation of
bad. Nothing can more disoncourage
a child than a spirit of its parent.
And hardly anything can exert a more
injurious influence upon the disposition
both of parents and child. There are
two groat motives influencing human
actions—hope and fear. Both of these
are at times necessary. But who would
not prefer to have her child influenced
to good conduct by a desire of pleas
ing rather than by the fear of offend-
ing? If a mother never expresses her.
gratification when her children do
well, and is always censuring them
when she sees anything amiss, they
are discouraged and unhappy: They
feel that it is useless to try to please.
Their dispositions become hardened
and soured by this ceaseless fretting,
and at last, finding; that whether they
do well or ill, they are equally found
fault with, they relinquish all efforts to
please, and become heedless of re-•-
proaches. But let. a mother approve
of her child's conduct whenever she can.
Lot bar reward him for his efforts to
please, by-smiles and affection. In this
way she will cherish. in,. her child's
heart some of the noblest and most de-
sirable feelings of her nature. She will
cultivate an amiable disposition and
cheerful spirit. Your child has been
through the day vary pleasant and.
obedient. Just before putting him to
sleep for the night, you take his hand
and say :".111.y son, you have been
very good to day. It makes me very
happy to see you. so kind and obedient.
God loves children who aro dutiful to
their parents, and ho promises to make
them happy ?" This approbation from
his mother is to him a great reward.
And when, with a more than affection•
ate tone, you say, f•Qcood night, my
dear son," be leaves the room with his
little heart full of feeling. And when
he closes his oyes for sleeprho is Imp
py, and resolves that: ho will always
try do his duty.—The Mother at Home.

TnouiinTs 01? HOME —”Let me toll
you a little incident that happened .to
me this evening," said a soldier in
Louisiana : "I had been out all day on
the skirmish lino; all wag quiet. I had
not hoard the singing of a bullet for
sometime. I was sitting on the ground
with my rifle across" my knees, think-.
ing of home and friends far away—-
wondering what the future had in store
for me, and if I should ever see that
home again. Asl sat thus,.a littlebird,
called the Baltimore oriole, perched
himself on a bush so close to me that I
might have touched • him easily with
my rifle, and soon commenced singing.
The voice of this bird is much like that
of our robin, and be is about the same
size, though his color is different, being
Ot- red. The poor little fellow had
been driVen away through the day by
the shower of bullets that visited that
quarter; but had returned to visit his
home, and seemed now to be returning
thanks to God for his safe retnrn. And
go, I,hoight I, my ease .4iity be like the
little bird. After this struggle ibbver,
1 may return to my friends at home.
I accepted the omen, thanked God for
his watchful care over me, and, with
reneived 'eenrage and hope, pressedim."—.Frank Moore's Anecdotes. •

sr_aWhy is the early grass like n
pen knife? Because the spring brings
but the blades.
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Pen and Scissors.
According to a lady correspondent,

an infusion of horseradish in milk
makes one of the safest and best cOal
moties

At one of the schools in Chicago the
inspector,asked. :the children if they
could give any text of the Scripture
which forbade a man having two
wives. One of the children sagely
quoted in reply the text, "No man
can serve two masters."

Deposit one cent in bank, doubly the
amount deposited,weekly for oneyear,
as, ono cent the first week, two. cents
the second week, four cents the third
week, and so on for the fifty-twa-7-:
what do you think the arneunt would-
be at the end of year -Figure, it up.
boys, a.ed see.

Should all..tbe animals except tha
cow die, the loss, could be borne.
Should shealone die, you, would have
mourning. She should be treated as
tenderly as one's wife. Keep her
clean, feed herwell, and respect her.
Think of a cow standing all night in.a
fence corner, and hor back covered
with ice and snow. • '

Floridaproduces, lemons that weigh
over a liound and are twelve inches in
circumference. These mammoth lem-
ons aro obtained in East Florida and
on the Southern coast islands by graft:.
trig the lemon eatting on the native.
sour orange tree. .Tha fruit is 'equa;
inflavor to the best•West Pldia len{-
On.

The liquor law seems to be in, full
force in. Maine. ' On Monday night
five thousand dollars Worth of smug-
gled liquors and Spices Were seized at
Portland. A grocer in Augusta was.
arrested and fined for selling one glass
of now cider. After the first week in
June all similar offences will be pun-.
ished by imprisonment. '

That was a' beautiful - idea in the
mind of a little girl who, on beholding
a rosebud, on the topmost stem of
which the oldest rose was fading
whilst below and around it three hew,
tiful crimson buds were just unfhldiug
their charms at once, and earnest-137'ex,
claimed to her brother :—"Seo,
liam, those little buds have just awa-
kened iti-time.to kiss their mother tict..
fore she dies."

Some liquor seized by the State
constables in Middlesex county, Mass.,
was analyzed,a abort time sines, '141:14
on a bottle whioh was Iptterilci in. gilt
"D. Brandy, thirty cents. per glass,'•.'•
the chemist placed the following
"Unable to decide what the manufac;.
turer intended to imitate; it contain.‘
more or less camphene." He'also a-
ded as a private marka scull and cross
bones.

In New York, they say, the extreme
liveliness of our sacred music occasion-
ally affords some strange occurrences.
A recent operatic performance in one
of the firstclass.churclies came near.
being encored, and the solo performer,
called out an enthusiastic worshipper,
who forgot his. place and thought ho
was in front of the .footdights..,Qn
another occasion.. the performance
was so exciting that it is saida. gen-
tleman undertook."to walk a figure"
in the aisle. - : .

At Jacksonville Illineis last summer,
a young lady took a vial of ehloroforp4
to her bed with her ono night, to quiet
the. toothache.. Next , morning., she.
was found apparently.dead, and after,
the lapse of the usual time was buried.
A few days ago the remains were
humed for removal 'to another ceme-
tory. On opening the coffin the corpse
was. found .turned over, both handS
full sof her hair, the grave clothing
torn, 'and all appearances indicating.
that the unfortunate lady had awaki
erred from a trance to find herself buri-
ed alive.

,Incombeitible dresses are,easily and
cheaply attained, yet few ladies under-
stand the process. Either of three sub-
stances—phosphate of ammonia; tang-.
state ofsoda, and sulphate of ammonia
—can be mixed in the• starch, and, at
the cost of one penny a dress, deaths
from fire can be renclored•in point of
fact impossible. Articles of apparel
subjected to those agents can, if they
burn at all, only smoulder, and in PP
case can they, blaze up ina sudden and
terrible manner in which so many fa-
tal accidents have occurred to the fair.
wearers of crinoline. •

Of the great expedition against the
Indians we have this. information
It is composed of sixteen hundred men
commanded by Gen. Hancock in per-
son. Gen; Smith commands the
troops, which consists Of theJth• Hut-
ted States Cavalry; tindereommand of
Lieutenant Colonel and Brevet, Major
general Georg& A: enstiir; 37th in-
fantry, comManded by Caption John
Itzilta; batteryB; 4th United Statei
Artillery, Captain ParSons command-
ing, and also a corps ofEngineer under
Lieutenant Willa Brown, Geneyal
Davidson accompanies the expedition
as Inspector General. •

Lucy Stone in Kansas, and Eliza;
both Cady in New York, are .actively
stumping for female suffrage. In Luity's
stumping ground the question is al-
ready fairly submitted to the people as

..

a constitutional amendment to con-
nection with negro suffrage. Elizabeth,
however,has a hatder task to have the
new Constitution made to ter
None of the progressive females havii
yet opened the campaign in Wisconsin.
Lucy takes her husband; Dr. Black-:
well, :thing, but adheres to hey maideyi
name. This has made considerable
trouble with hotel clerks, Who have
persisted• in giving the lady • And gen.:
tletnan separate rooms; the .clult: at
ToPelca plainly informed the.' hoetor,'
who objected to this arrangement;
that "we don't do business in that
way."


